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    A Project to Expand the 

   Norton Cemetery 
 

 The Norton Cemetery is situated tranquilly on a hillside in Nortonville, surrounded by a stunning 
agricultural landscape. It is one of Pittstown’s best maintained and most charming cemeteries. Located at the 
junction of County Route 111 and Nortonville Road, it is bounded on two sides by a long and finely 
constructed stone wall.  

  

 Early families buried in the Norton Cemetery, which was first established in 1804, include the 
Nortons, Lambs, Van Namees, and Bankers. Descendants of many of the early settlers helped form the  
Norton Cemetery Association which oversees the maintenance and preservation of the Cemetery. With a loyal 
following, this popular cemetery has grown to a point where an expansion became necessary. A Restoration 
Expansion Committee, headed by Sheryl Burke, was formed to implement the increase in the Cemetery’s size 
by approximately a half acre.  
 Burke’s family (the Bankers) have a long history of caretaking the Cemetery. Describing it as serene 
and beautiful, Burke says that “even as a child the Cemetery had meaning for me,”. She recalls lugging stone 
with a stone boat to open up more space in the Cemetery. Burke explained that her great grandparents were 
buried in the Cemetery, as well as her grand-parents and parents. She added that she too plans to be buried 
there.  
 Recently Burke and others constructed a Memory Garden. It is located above the Cemetery, providing 

spectacular panoramic views. Designed as a place to sit and reflect, it was equipped with a bench, flagpole 
and floral and stone arrangements.                (continued on Page 2)        
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(continued from Page 1) The expansion of the Cemetery was initiated a few years ago, with fill being brought 
in, followed by grading. Inspired by his elders’ dedication to the cemetery, Paul D’Avella (age 15) undertook 
an impressively large project for a young man. Specifically, D’Avella proposed to oversee the design and 
installation of the following: a new roadway, parking area, garden, gate and fencing - all to be part of the 
expanded cemetery site. As a member of 
the Boy Scouts of America Troop 49 of 
Valley Falls (he is currently a Senior 
Patrol Leader), D’Avella hopes that this 
project will set him in good standing to 
become an Eagle Scout.  
 Seeking  approval  from both  the 
Boy    Scout   committees as  well as  the 
Norton  Cemetery  Association  were the 
first   steps  taken  by   D’Avella.  Justin 
Frisino,   the  troop’s  Scout  Master,  is 
monitoring   D’Avella’s   initiative,  and 
Burke   reported   that   the   Restoration 
Expansion Committee back D’Avella’s 
project one hundred percent.   
       Boy Scout Paul D’Avella at the entrance to the Norton Cemetery 

 Currently D’Avella is focusing on fund raising, which will be followed by site preparation; arranging 
delivery of materials; organizing the work; assigning jobs to volunteers and supervising all the activities. 
 D’Avella noted that his interest in the Norton Cemetery is rooted in a respect for history. He said, “For 
me it’s the historical aspect, a piece of history you want to preserve.” D’Avella explained that generations of 
his family have been buried in the Cemetery, including his great grandparents, Raymond and Eleanor Banker. 
D’Avella’s involvement with the care of the Cemetery is shared by his father, Gene, his mother, Wendy (who 
is Treasurer of the Cemetery Association), and even D’Avella’s younger brother, Craig (age 4).  
 D’Avella’s goal is to raise $3,000 to cover the costs of his project.  
 To make a donation, please contact Gene D’Avella (Tel. 421-5559). Contributions, which are tax 
deductible, should be made out to Boy Scout Troop 49 and earmarked for the Norton Cemetery Association.  
 D’Avella is also interested in finding volunteers who are experienced in landscaping and fence 
building. 

Recently constructed Memory Garden at the Norton Cemetery     Raymond and Eleanor Grogan Banker’s cemetery stone  

                        at the Norton Cemetery 
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Truth Stranger Than Fiction: 

The Tragedy and Triumph of Lany Wager Rose 
By Warren Broderick 

 

 The vast majority of sex crimes that occurred in 19th Century America probably went unrecorded, with 
the exception of a few high-profile murders of prostitutes and deaths that resulted from botched abortions. 
Domestic abuse and incest were never documented because of the shame involved, and divorces (mostly kept 
from the public by confidentiality restrictions) were generally granted only on the grounds of adultery and 
abandonment. Sex crimes that occurred in isolated rural areas were rarely made known to the residents of 
urban communities where newspapers were published. In this context, it is truly remarkable that the abuse of 
Lany Catherine Wager, a young woman living on a dead-end road in rural Pittstown, achieved such notoriety 
in the Lansingburgh area in 1851.   
 Magdalena Catherine Wager, known as “Lany” or “Laney,” of Palatine German descent, was a 
daughter of William Coonradt Wager and Catherine (Bailey) Wager. She was born on December 17, 1831, on 
their farm on Piser Hill Road in western Pittstown. The family belonged to the Lutheran Church in Melrose 
and removed to Johnnycake Hollow Road, near the current Tomhannock Reservoir, in 1836. William 
purchased 22.8 acres of land there, which included a modest wooden farmhouse; this dirt surfaced road, which 
now runs between Ford Road and LeLoup Road, dead-ended at that time. Lany’s mother, Catherine, died on 
February 20, 1847, and her father remarried Sarah, the widow of Silas Stark, in August of 1848. William 
Wager, who could neither read nor write, lived on his farm until his death on February 8, 1877; Sarah died 
there on October 5, 1878. Both are interred in Elmwood Cemetery in Schaghticoke. 
 In June of 1851, a pair of self-styled “Indian doctors” named William Avery (alias William May) and 
Lewis Livingston, who claimed to hail from Arkansas, visited the area professing to treat any malady for a 
price. The so-called doctors were well dressed and traveled in a fine carriage. Avery was very well spoken 
and Livingston was, or pretended to be, a deaf mute, communicating by sign language, cards and a chalk 
board. They boasted they had learned many secret remedies when living with western Indian tribes, a 
common claim in an era when medicine in America remained largely unscientific and was often practiced by 
traveling confidence men who duped poorly educated residents with various forms of quackery. Sarah Wager 
sought advice from the doctors for a minor undisclosed ailment and brought along Lany, who had been sickly 
for some time. The doctors had visited the households of John G. Clickner and “Squire” Charles Fake in the 
same general neighborhood. 
 Lany Wager supposedly suffered from small lesions or ulcers on her womb, which were clearly not 
malignant or as large as the Indian doctors pretended they were (if any existed at all). As one might imagine, 
gynecological problems were treated poorly, if at all, in America at this time, and were the subject of much 
folklore and superstition. The supposed doctors diagnosed the serious nature of her illness merely by feeling 
her pulse. Avery and Livingston told the Wagers that Lany’s ulcers could be removed using metal instruments 
they possessed, and that they had performed this operation before; Dr. Alson Hull later testified that such a 
procedure was medically impossible at that time “consistent with the life of the patient.” But these “wolves in 
sheep’s clothing” had other plans for Lany. Because, they claimed, Lany’s situation was too serious to use the 
metal instruments, the doctors determined a “natural insertive method” was preferable. Both men then raped 
her a number of times on June 25th and 26th, 1851, under the pretence of administering her medical treatment. 
They even demanded another dollar from her parents for an additional vial of oil needed to massage and 
lubricate Lany in preparation. The “treatments” took place on a bed and chair in a locked and shrouded 
bedroom. Sarah Wager listened from outside the room for fear Lany might be in pain. But rather than crying, 
Sarah heard “strange noises” from the bed, which she did not like. Following the treatments, Lany could 
scarcely rise or walk from her chair. Her suspicions now aroused, Sarah sent Lany’s younger sister (probably  
Mary, aged 17 and unmarried) into the room to inquire as to what had transpired.                                  
(continued on Page 4) 
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(continued from Page 3)  Lany later testified that, following a couple of these “natural treatments”, she 
became aware that the doctors had intentions beyond merely “applying” their medicines to her womb. She 
stated that she had never before had “connection” with any man, and that once the doctors forbade her to tell 

anyone about how they had cured her of 
the ulcers, she realized their nefarious 
intentions and informed her parents. 
Lany Wager was no simpleton. She was 
merely a naïve, trusting country girl who 
had never dated a man. She could read 
and write and had attended the local one-
room school for a number of grades. Her 
testimony at the “trial” of the so-called 
doctors was very forceful and articulate. 
 A warrant was secured for the 
doctors’ arrest, but they had already left 
Montgomery Hall in Saratoga Springs, 
where they were staying (Avery in the 
company of a “young lady” he claimed 
to be his wife). But they were 
apprehended soon thereafter in Troy and 
brought before Justice Isaac Ransom in 
Lansingburgh for a “criminal 
examination,” the equivalent of a modern 
grand jury. Marcus L. Filley conducted 
the examination for the court, and both 
Sarah and Lany Wager gave detailed and 
consistent testimony. The defendants 
made no statements before the Justice’s 
Court. They were committed to 
Rensselaer County Jail for trial on 
charges of rape and conspiracy. But no 
such trial would ever take place. 
 It    seems   that   Lany’s    father, 
William   Wager, had  filed  a    civil suit  
against   the  perpetrators to   recover  the 
$11  he  had paid them. Once  his money 
had   been  repaid  by   the  doctors,  they 
were granted bail of $250 each by  Judge 
Ira  Harris  of  Albany. Judge Harris was 

“Truth Stranger than Fiction” pamphlet on the Wager rape, published       apparently  unaware  that the doctors had 

circa 1852 by William J. Lamb                     been   remanded   without   bail  for   the 

criminal trial as being flight risks. The so-called “Indian doctors” fled immediately, never to return. In the 
interim, Justice Ransom had received a number of communications from other parts of the state concerning 
their dastardly activities. A gentleman in Bainbridge, Chenango County, claimed they had absconded with his 
teen-age daughter, and that May/Avery had professed she wished to become his bride. Complaints from other 
victims locally who received their unique treatments for female medical issues abounded, but the doctors were 
nowhere to be found. No one has yet determined if the doctors were really from Arkansas, or if they even 
used their real names.  The veracity of any of their claims is highly unlikely. 
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 The local press condemned the actions of Judge Harris and their attorney, Samuel Stover, and branded 
the doctors as fiends incarnate. But in a few weeks, news about this notorious case had disappeared from their 
newspapers. William J. Lamb, Editor of the Lansingburgh Democrat, was determined to memorialize the 
crimes by publishing a small 15-page pamphlet entitled “Truth Stranger than Fiction”. The pamphlet sold for 
12 ½ cents, and the Lansingburgh Historical Society owns a copy. The only other known copies are held by 
the New York Historical Society and the American Antiquarian Society.   
 Editor Lamb published the “horrid details” with “considerable reluctance” in order that “their perusal 
will place the public upon their guard against all travelling [sic] pretenders and prevent their successful 
practicing of such horrid impositions in the future.” He added that the case “was without parallel in the 
criminal history of this country.” Research conducted to date has not revealed any additional information on 
the Indian doctors and their activity. Of course no one knows what other names they used in their felonious 
masquerade.  
 On their way to jail following the initial committal May/Avery remarked that they had accomplished 
their intended purpose, and that “the girl was a d—m fool to tell, for who would marry her now?” But Lany 
Wager would survive and prove the perpetrators so very wrong. 
 Most have assumed that Lany Wager did not live much longer and remained a “spinster” because of 
her health problems and the stigma held by many rape victims in America in this era. She remained at home 
until the late 1850s, when she moved to Troy to board with her cousin, Francis Wager, and his family on 
North Fourth Street. By 1868, she had returned to Pittstown and was now the wife of Mynard (or Minard) 
Rose. They resided on Brundage Road in the same house as the family of a cousin, Charles F. Wager, in 1870. 
Mynard Rose, born in 1807, appears to not have been previously married before meeting Lany. Lany’s 
younger sister, Nancy, born in 1842, had previously married Mynard Rose, Jr., a son of Edward Rose, a 
nephew of Lany’s husband. 
 Mynard Rose Sr. and Lany had a daughter, Minnie, born in 1868. Minnie Rose married Merritt 
Haviland (1863-1951) and died on February 24, 1900; Merritt afterwards remarried Harriet Roberts.  Merritt 
and Minnie Haviland had a son, Walter, born February 25, 1895, and two daughters, Colista May, born in 
1893 and Emma, born in 1896. Colista May married Frank H. Reed, and Emma married Frederick Wier. It is 
not known with absolute certainty if any descendants survive today but I have spoken with a possible great-
great-great grand-daughter. 
 Lany Wager Rose died March 16, 1901 in Pittstown. She and her husband, Mynard, who had 
predeceased her in 1874, are interred in the Methodist Episcopal Cemetery in Tomhannock. The Pittstown 
Town Clerk, Jessie A. Pruyn, recorded 
her occupation as a “lady”, possibly 
suggestive of her laudatory character, 
since she certainly was not a wealthy 
woman. One wonders, 50 years after 
suffering an unspeakable crime, if local 
residents remembered her ordeal and 
how she triumphed over it. Her father, 
William Wager, died in 1877, and his 
estate reveals that in 1863, he had set 
aside a legacy of $300 for Lany “if not 
paid before his decease.” Had he finally 
regretted paying the “Indian doctors” the 
$11 to unwittingly allow her to be 
subjected to a sexual assault under the 
pretence of giving her medical              Gravestones of Lany Wager Rose and her husband, Mynard Rose, 

treatment?                         Methodist Episcopal Cemetery in Tomhannock 
 

Copyright 2013 by Warren F. Broderick. Reproduction of all or part of this article requires the author’s written permission. 
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Ann Eliza Bleecker (1752-1783): Life in the Early 

Pittstown-Schaghticoke District (Part 3) 
By Walter Auclair 

 

 In 1771, Ann Eliza Bleecker (age 19) and her husband of two years, John 
(age 26), moved into their new “idyllic” home in the village of “Tomhanick.” 
The location was described briefly 22 years later by their daughter, Margaretta 
Faugeres, in an essay published in 1793: “…on the east side [of the house] was 
an elegantly simple garden, where fruits and flowers, exotics as well as natives, 
flourished with beauty; and a little beyond it the roaring river of Tomhanick 

dashed with rapidity its foaming waters among the broken rocks; toward the 

west, lay wide cultivated fields; in the rear, a young orchard, bounded by a thick 
forest; and in front, (after crossing the main road) a meadow, through which 
wandered a dimpling stream, stretched itself to join a ridge of tall nodding pines, 
which rose in awful grandeur on the shelving brow of a grassy mountain. 
Through the openings of this wood you might decry little cottages featured up 
and down the country…”  
 There are two main clues given in the above narrative to help find where 

the Bleecker homestead could have been located - the main road in front of the house, and the Tomhannock 
Creek on the east side. After perusing a number of late eighteenth century maps, there was one map found 
showing a house on a main road just west of the Tomhannock Creek. The “main road” had two different 
names on other maps from this period: “Northern Turnpike,” and “Road to Sancoick” (now North Hoosick). 
From this, as best as can be reckoned, the Bleecker home today would likely have been at the north corner of 
the intersection of Madigan Road and Melrose-Valley Falls Road, overlooking the Tomhannock Reservoir 
dam. There are no structural remains at the site today, just a wooded grove, mainly sumac trees. To the east of 
the possible site is the Tomhannock Creek, encapsulated by two concrete retaining walls controlling the dam 
overflow. 
 Another area of speculation was the architecture of their newly built house. We know it was ornately 
furnished with family heirlooms and housed at least eight people much of the time. Both Ann Eliza and John 
Bleecker were from wealthy, influential Dutch families accustomed to luxurious living. There were other 
prominent buildings being built in the area around 1770, in particular the Schuyler Mansion in Albany and the 
nearby Knickerbocker Mansion in Schaghticoke. Both are two story brick structures, with ample space to 
easily house a dozen or more people. Why then is there no apparent trace left of the Bleecker home today? 
One reason could be the lack of continuous ownership and maintenance of these buildings over several 
generations. After the death of Ann Eliza in 1783, it is likely that John sold off the property or abandoned it. 
And as with many structures not maintained properly, they deteriorate and eventually have to be torn down. 

The Early Years 

 As part of the move northward, John Bleecker gave up the practice of law and became a farmer –  
homesteads during this period generally raised most of their food or bartered with neighbors. Ann Eliza ran a 
household that included her mother, Margareta Van Wyck Schuyler TenEyck (widowed the year of Ann 
Eliza’s birth in 1752, she then married Anthony TenEyck in 1760); stepsister and close friend, Susanna 
TenEyck, born in 1762; an older male slave connected with the Schuyler family most of his life; and two 
young female slaves, one of whom had grown up with Ann Eliza (an old American Dutch custom was to have 
slave children brought up as playmates for slaveholders' children).  
 Ann Eliza’s first child, Margaretta, was born October 11, 1771, the second, Abeltje (Abella) was born 
June 5, 1776.  It was a period of peaceful tranquility in their rural retreat. Ann Eliza was an avid reader and 
wrote much of her pastoral poetry in the first five years she lived in Tomhanick. In her  
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correspondence, she describes much travelling about, including frequent visits to Albany for social events and 
Cohoes Falls for the scenic beauty and picnics.  
 There was an active Dutch community that included many relatives of Ann Eliza and John’s in 
Albany. One prominent socialite, Catarina Schuyler, was described by Anne MacVicar Grant in great detail 
during the early 1770s. Ann Eliza and John were also socially active members of the local Dutch Reformed 
Church, and Ann Eliza wrote amusing descriptions to friends and family of the area’s social scene.  
 A majority of the local people in and around the Pittstown-Schaghticoke district were Dutch, while a 
smaller number were English. There were a few French Protestants (Huguenots) as well as some Palatine 

Germans, and a few free Blacks 
and Amerindians. Ann Eliza was 
uncomfortable with the Indians – 
she had been told not to worry 
about the “good” ones, and to use 
caution with the “bad” ones. Her 
problem was that she could not 
distinguish one from the other. 
This was to be a constant problem 
for her.  
 This time of peace began 
with the end of the French and 
Indian War in 1763. The 
Pittstown-Schaghticoke area, 
previously a dangerous place to 
live, became an attractive location 
for many Dutch descendants from 
New Jersey and southern New 
York as well as Yankees from 
New England. But it was to be a 
short-lived peace, with a 
devastating impact on the Bleecker 
family. 
 

 

Detail of  the Map 49, LC American Revolution and Its Era Maps (1750-1789). Note the house towards the 

middle of the map (circled for identification purposes), which is probably the home of John J. and Ann Eliza 

Bleecker, located at the junction of the Tomhanaik Creek (double solid lines) and Road to Sancoick (broken 

double lines). 
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Return to Tomhanick 
 

Hail, happy shades! tho’ clad with heavy snows, 
At sight of you with joy my bosom glows; 
Ye arching pines, that bow with every breeze, 
Ye poplars, elms, all hail my well-known trees! 
And now my peaceful mansion strikes my eye, 
And now the tinkling rivulet I spy; 
My little garden Flora hast thou kept, 
And watch’d my pinks and lilies while I wept? 
Or has the grubbing swine, by furies led, 
Th’ inclosure broke, and on my flowrets fed? 
Ah me! that spot with blooms so lately grac’d, 
With storms and driving snows is now defac’d; 
Sharp icicles from ev’ry bush depend, 
And frosts all dazzling o’er the beds extend: 
Yet soon fair Spring shall give another scene, 
And yellow cowslips gild the level green; 
My little orchard sprouting at each bough, 
Fragrant with clust’ring blossoms deep shall glow: 
 Ah! Then ‘tis the tufted grass to tread, 
But sweeter slumb’ring in the balmy shade; 
The rapid humming bird, with ruby breast, 
Seeks the parterre with early blue bells drest, 
Drinks deep the honeysuckle dew, or drives 
The lab’ring bee to her domestic hives: 
Then shines the lupin bright with morning gems, 
And sleepy poppies nod upon their stems; 
The humble violet and the dulcet rose, 
 

The stately lily then, and tulip blows. 
Farewell my Plutarch! farewell pen and Muse! 
Nature exults – shall I call her refuse? 
Apollo fervid glitters in my face, 
And threatens with his beam each feeble grace: 
Yet still around the lovely plants I toil, 
And draw obnoxious herbage from the soil; 
Or with the lime-twigs little birds surprise, 
Or angle for the trout of many dyes. 
But when the vernal breezes pass away, 
And loftier Phoebus darts a fiercer ray, 
The spiky corn then rattles all around, 
And dashing cascades give a pleasing sound; 
Shrill sings the locust with prolonged note, 
The cricket chirps familiar in each cot, 
The village children, rambling o’er yon hill, 
With berries all their painted baskets fill, 
They rob the squirrels little walnut store, 
And climb the half-exhausted tree for more; 
Or else to fields of maize nocturnal hie, 
Where hid, th’ elusive water-melons lie; 
Sportive, they make incisions in the rind, 
The riper from the immature to find; 
Then load their tender shoulders with the prey, 
And laughing bear the bulky fruit away.  

   By Ann Eliza Bleecker

 

 

What Happened to Pittstown Soldiers  

in the Civil War 
By Maren Stein 

 Provided below is some information about what happened to Pittstown’s soldiers in the Civil War. 
  In the Spring, 2013 Issue XXIII of the Pittstown Historical Society’s Newsletter, we named the 
Pittstown soldiers who had enlisted to fight in the Civil War. The list had been compiled by the Pittstown 
Town Clerk, Peter Abbott, in 1865 - 1866. That Newsletter also provided information on how to access the 
list on ancestry.com, where there is information on what happened to around 150 of the 300 Pittstown 
soldiers.  
 Over twenty of the soldiers listed by the Abbott were discharged due to sickness or physical 
disability. The latter includes Josiah Slocum, age 53. That somewhat large percentage accords with reports of 
the ravages of illness, such as typhus, among the soldiers. Around ten soldiers were listed as having been 
taken prisoner and exchanged. The same number were wounded and recovered or were listed as "yet sick" 
from their wounds. Ten soldiers deserted and three had not been heard from, according to Abbott. He wrote, 
"His father says he cannot give any account of him". 

Battles mentioned by the Town Clerk, Peter Abbott 
 

Second Bull Run 
Fredricksburg 

Chancellorsville 
Gettysburg 

Bristoe Station 
Wilderness 

Harper's Ferry 
Auburn 

Norton's Ford 
Deep Bottom 

Antietam 
Todd's Tavern 

Spottsylvania 
Stone's River 
Coal Harbor 
Petersburgh 

Cedar Creek 
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Deaths of soldiers 

 Many soldiers died. Recovery from a wound was unlikely. The following list includes those 
who died in battle (sometimes buried on the battlefield); died later from wounds; and/or died as 
prisoners. It is hard to imagine the effect of all these deaths on the community. In some cases, there was 
more than one death in a family.  
William Sears 
William Slocum 
John Lyons 
Adam Lohnes 
Davide Crandell 
Levi Brundige 
Martin Karnon 

Thadeus Hyde  
Charles Galligan 
William Ferrel 
Charles Russell 
Marshall Hiscox 
Frederick Martinette 
Chaudius Baker 

Charles Brownell 
Philardo Onisirnus 
Timothy O'Bryan 
David Milks 
Alonzo Jones 
Servis Smith 
Jordan Wall 

Martin Binalle 
Theodore Piser 
John Wager 
Albert Wager 

 

Soldiers buried at the Raymertown Hillside Cemetery 

 We thank Pittstown resident, Donald Cushman, who provided us with a list of soldiers who were 
buried in Raymertown's Hillside Cemetery.   
 

Titus E Rogers, Company C, NYS 2nd Volunteers 
Joseph A. Rogers, Company 6, 169th NYS Volunteers 
William H. Brown, Company A, NYS Volunteers 
William H. Coonradt, Company K, 88th Regiment, NYS Volunteers 
David Hauver 
M. Coonradt 
Mednick Dicklow, 1st NYS Volunteers, 5th Regiment 
 

Please contact us with any further additions or corrections. We would also like to hear from anyone who has 

Civil War soldier ancestors from Pittstown. Contact Maren Stein: Telephone: 663-5230 

 

Pittstown Boys Who Studied at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute 

By Neysa Carpenter Garrett  
 

 One of my ancestors was in the 1843 graduating class at the newly-opened Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute. Wondering about his friends and cohorts, I found some information on other Pittstown boys who left 
their fathers’ farms and flax mills to study in Troy during the early days of the Institute.  
 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) opened its doors in 1824 in Troy, NY, where it is still located 
today. The first building was the old Bank Place. Founded by the Rensselaer family, this was the first school 
in the northeast dedicated to the pursuit of technology, actually the first in the English-speaking world. 
Stepping away from traditional ideas of classical education, RPI concentrated on the sciences and a new 
concept of experiential learning. Its mission was to educate students in the material and scientific world now 
opening up with the beginnings of the Industrial Revolution. It was a learn-by-doing school, very progressive 
for its time. There was much field work, and many hands-on experiments. Many of the students were also 
lecturers, teaching as they learned themselves.  
 According to one writer, “RPI was an entirely new departure in the education of boys…a determined 
break-away from the conventional classical school…a school of sciences in which science was taught by 
personal contact in lab and field, or by classroom functions in which students lectured while professors 
listened.” (1) The cost – in 1829 – was $180 per year – in today’s dollars, about $41,000. 
 Headed by Eliphalet Nott, who served simultaneously as president of Union College and RPI, the 
Institute turned out graduates just in time for the revolutionary changes of the 19th century. They went off to 
all four corners of the world and many were influential in their fields.     (continued on Page 10)  
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(continued from Page 9) Although it was not conceived as a school of engineering, and several degrees were 
conferred, RPI quickly became known as the school which educated engineers. Its first class in civil 
engineering was graduated in 1835. There were four candidates for the degree and one of them was Jacob 
Eddy of Pittstown. 
 Pittstown, halfway down the turnpike from Troy to Bennington, VT, must have been intrigued by the 
new college. Already, the brighter boys (or brighter and wealthier boys) were being sent to academies for high 
school – among them the Troy, Lansingburgh, and Bennington academies. Girls had the Troy Female 
Seminary, an excellent school, and were also welcome at RPI, though few matriculated. This was the first real 
college in Pittstown’s back yard, and a college that uniquely reflected the attitudes and aspirations of the 
times.  
  

Following are short biographies of graduates and non-graduates of RPI who came from Pittstown 

during the pre-1890 period of the college. 
  

 James Pickett, the first Pittstown boy to enroll in RPI, was probably the same James Roberts Pickett 
who caused Michael Vandercook such problems, the son of his third wife Betsey and her first husband, 
Sexton Pickett. (2)  He was at RPI sometime from 1828 to 1830, but did not graduate. 
 James S. May and William E /I. Read were also Pittstown boys, studying from 1830 to 1834. At that 
time, there was a prominent physician in Pittstown named Dr. Theodore E. May. He and his wife, Nancy Stitt 
May, who married in 1806, had five children, among them a James Stitt May who died in Whitestown, 
Oneida, NY. The May family was also involved in farming and flax operations. James would have been 
seventeen in 1830, when he began classes at RPI, and about twenty-one when he finished. He married a 
woman named Sarah (possibly nee Stoddard) and was living in Granville, NY, in 1850. I could find no 
information on William Read or his possible family. 
 Jacob F. Eddy, born in 1818, was the first Pittstown boy to graduate. His degree was in Civil 
Engineering, one of the specialties at RPI, and he was one of the first of four boys to be granted that degree in 
the class of 1835. Eddy moved to Chicago to work as an engineer, but there is little record left behind. He was 
probably a son or grandson of General Gilbert Eddy, one of the first settlers of Pittstown (General Gilbert’s 
daughter, Sally Eddy, became Michael Vandercook’s second wife.). RPI’s rule was that a student had to be 
seventeen to matriculate, and at least eighteen to graduate, but there may have been exceptions, as Jacob 
would have been seventeen when he graduated. Many of the earlier courses lasted only one year, and quite a 
few students enrolled for less than a year. 
 Another Pittstown graduate was Israel Slade 2nd, class of 1836. Slade’s degree was in Civil 
Engineering (CE), and he also earned a Bachelor’s degree in Natural Science (NS). Born in Brunswick, NY, 
in 1815, it is a bit unclear how he fits into the Slade family, where several Israels were found, none of them 
born in 1815 in Brunswick. 
 If Israel was indeed a descendant of the Swansea, MA, Slades, his wife, Mary Sherman, was also his 
cousin. This was, of course, a very common marriage pattern at that time. Mary was an alumna of the Troy 
Female Seminary and, incidentally, a first cousin of John Borden Sherman, who married James (class of 
1843) Campbell’s sister, Harriet. Slade worked on the Virginia Geological Survey, and later on the extensive 
New York Geological Survey. Working with James Hall, an earlier graduate of RPI (class of 1833), and a 
professor of chemistry from 1835 to 1841, Slade went on a fossil hunting expedition. Hall furnished the 
money and Slade, with a two-horse team and a wagon full of oats, accompanied by his wife Mary, his young 
son, and Hall’s brother, traveled first to Carbondale, PA and then down to Virginia and Alabama, coming 
back up through Tennessee. The whole trip lasted about one year. (3)  
 Many of the RPI boys appear to have been neighbors - their fathers owned adjacent parcels in the 
Factory Hollow area of Pittstown. This area fronted on the Sunkauissia Creek, apparently a rushing 
watercourse. The neighborhood has been well documented by the late Ronald D. Bachman in his book, A Fine 

Commanding Presence, about his ancestor, Michael S. Vandercook. Vandercook’s mill adjoined the two 
properties of Wilbur Sherman and Joseph Haskin, a successful cotton manufacturer. Sherman was the father 
of the Mary who married Israel Slade. He was also an early deacon, and later a church elder at the Pittstown 
Corners Baptist Church.                                                                                               
                       Page 10 
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 Joseph Haskin - son of Abel and grandson of Enoch Haskin (4) - and his wife, Suviah Bosworth, had at 
least five children: Alfred, Abel Nathaniel, Mary F., Joseph, and Leonard. The family was interconnected with 
the Vandercook family, possibly by blood, but also by location and business dealings. Three of the boys 
graduated from RPI. Abel and Alfred were both graduates of the class of 1840, Abel earning his BNS degree 
as well as a degree in Civil Engineering. Returning to Pittstown, he worked in cotton manufacturing, the 
family business. After 1852, the business was moved to Battenville, in Washington County, where they also 
purchased the Phoenix Cotton Mills. Abel married Charlotte F. Weed of Rupert, VT, and retired to 
Petersburg, VA.  
 Alfred B. Haskin, the eldest son, also graduated with double degrees (in NS and CE). He returned 
home as well to work in the cotton manufacturing business, but moved away early, and was living in Cass 
County, MI, by 1850.  He died in Petersburg, VA. 
 Leonard Haskin, the youngest son, born in 1826/7, had been at the Troy Academy for preparatory 
school. He also seemed young to be in college, but received his Civil Engineering degree with the class of 
1841. Leonard also worked in the family business, which was first known as J. Haskin and Sons, later as 
Haskin Sons. He married Caroline Hyde, daughter of Sally Ann Maxon  and Samuel S. Hyde, a cooper in 
Pittstown.  Leonard and Caroline retired to Saratoga Springs, NY,  and Jacksonville, FL. 
 Caroline’s brother, Douglas W. Hyde, also earned his Civil Engineering degree in the class of 1841. 
He was older than the Haskins, having worked as a farmer until well into his twenties, then prepped under 
James Ballard (who ran a classical seminary in Bennington in 1835-6). 
 Ballard’s Seminary, or Bennington Academy, as it came to be known, included a normal (teachers’) 
college and offered many scientific and literary branches. A prospectus of the school announced its aim “not 
so much to teach the pupils what others have thought but to train them to think for themselves.” (5) The 
students – there was both a boys and a girls section – were also trained in religion and morality by Ballard, 
who was a Congregationalist minister and an 1828 graduate of nearby Williams College. 
 After graduation, Douglas Hyde manufactured gunpowder for the U.S. government, and was then 
engaged in merchandising and lumbering in Bennington. He became town supervisor of common schools and 
also postmaster in Pittstown. Hyde married Matilda A. Russell, daughter of the Honorable William Russell 
(also a powder manufacturer) and Mary Ann Harrington of Pittstown. Hyde and Matilda had at least seven 
children and appeared to be a fairly affluent family. 
 Another class of 1841 graduate was Lodowich Stanton Jr. a civil engineer. He was the son of Pittstown 
pioneers, Lodowich and Catherine (Ryan) Stanton, probably their last child. The father was an original 
pledging member of the South Pittstown Presbyterian Society in 1818. Lodowich Jr., born in 1821, had 
prepped at Jonesville Academy in Saratoga. After graduating from RPI, he taught school in Pittstown for one 
year, and then went west. In Michigan, he taught in public school for several years, then moved to Freeport, 
IL, where he worked as a railroad engineer. He had six children. 
 In 1843, the Pittstown graduate – one of only three that year – was my grandmother’s grandfather, 
James Campbell Jr., born in 1821 in Pittstown. He was the son of James and Mary Begley Campbell, who 
came to Pittstown about 1810 and lived on a large farm in Boyntonville, near the Warren Cemetery. James 
was the oldest of eight children and the only one to go to college. I know little about his childhood in 
Pittstown, just that he played cornet in the village band and also prepped at Bennington Academy, where he 
received a classical education. At RPI he studied chemistry, earning the degree of Bachelors of Natural 
Science.   
 After a few years of teaching in Pittstown and Hoosick Falls, James moved west to Ohio where he also 
taught school, first in Eaton and then in Dayton. He became the principal there of the new high school and 
later became superintendent of schools. During the Civil War, he resigned this position and went back to 
working in chemistry, discovering a cracking process that separated kerosene from coal, and a method of 
removing odor from kerosene. He also worked with color photography in its very formative days (6), played 
flute and violin, and was a patron of the arts in Dayton. 
 James and his wife Harriet Chatterton (another teacher) had five children: Harriet, Mary, Lydia, Allan, 
and Annie. Annie became a well-known painter and is listed in several books on women artists in Ohio. 
(continued on Page 12)                                                                                                                           Page 11 
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(continued from Page 11) Nicholas Van Namee entered RPI in 1845 and stayed one year, not graduating. Van 
Namee was a prominent Pittstown family name, with Dr. John Van Namee one of the better known, highly 
educated and popular physicians, residing near Raymertown. In the 1855 census, Nicholas, married to Lydia 
Ann, was living at home with his father and stepmother, an Irish servant, several unmarried sisters, and his 
two year-old son, John W. A few years later, after his father died, the family dispersed, and Nicholas’ trail 
peters out.  
 Charles H. Warren entered RPI in 1849, but only stayed one year. The Warren family was important in 
Boyntonville, where they were neighbors and friends with the James Campbell family, but it is unclear where 
Charles fits in. There was a Charles H. born in 1836 but that seems a bit young (he would have entered 
college at age thirteen!). There was also a Charles H. who became a corporal in the New York Calvary during 
the Civil War. Charles could also have been a son of Job Warren and Rhoda Gibbs. 
 A graduate from Pennsylvania who married a Pittstown girl was Charles Ceryl Martin (degree in CE 
1856).  His wife, Mary A. Read, was the daughter of General Jonathan Read of Pittstown. It is not known if 
those Reads connect with William E./I. Read, who was at RPI 1830-34. In 1816, Wilbur Sherman and 
Jonathan Read were fellow deacons at the Pittstown Baptist Church, and joined together in opposition to the 
third deacon in 1820, eventually breaking ranks with that church. 
 Charles and Mary moved down to New York City where he was a head engineer on the East River 
Suspension Bridge. They had four children: Charlotte, Mary E., Charles B., and Kingsley 
 One of the final Pittstown students from the early days in the 19th century was Sherman Wickliff 
Belding. Sherman was born on what is known as the Caleb Sherman Farm (where Israel Slade’s wife, Mary, 
came from, and returned to after her husband, Israel, died).   
 Unlike many Pittstown families, the Shermans clearly stayed close by, resisting the lure of the mid 
western states. Their large farm was managed by Emily Belding, daughter of Wilbur Sherman, and wife of Dr. 
Warren A. Belding, a well-known minister. Several of Emily’s unmarried sisters, most of whom were 
alumnae of Troy Female Seminary, lived on the farm as well. It was a 200 acre farmstead in Tomhannock, 
entirely run by women at the time Sherman went off to RPI.  
 Sherman, born in 1869, was Emily and Warren’s third child, and the only one to survive babyhood. He 
came back to Pittstown after graduating RPI with the 1890 class. By that time, RPI had a standard four year 
program, and Sherman was in Class D (what we now call a senior) when the book Officers and Graduates was 
published. He came back to Pittstown and married Mary Frances Lukens of Lansingburgh. By the time of the 
1900 census, he was listed as a dairyman, with three children – Victor, Leroy, and Ruth. A fourth child, Emily 
S., was born a few years later. 
 In the 20th and now, 21st century, I am sure many more sons of Pittstown have found their way down 
the road to RPI, which is, of course, still a leading light in science and engineering. This article touches only 
briefly on some of the early students from Pittstown. The names Eddy, Slade, May, Van Namee, Warren, and 
Read are all familiar early Pittstown names, but sometimes it is unclear how the Pittstown boys who attended 
RPI fit into these families. Also, some of the non-graduates may turn out to be still untraceable, especially 
those with common names. But I view this as a work in progress. Any feedback or corrections from readers 
would be much appreciated. 
Footnotes:  
(1) Clarke, Mahon Mason, James Hall of Albany, Geologist and Paleontologist, Albany, 1923 
(2) PHS Newsletter, Issue XV, 2009, A Match Not Made in Heaven, by Ronald D. Bachman 
(3) Clark, John Mason, James Hall of Albany   
(4) A Fine Commanding Presence, Ronald D. Bachman, p. 130 
(5) Brown, Elizabeth W., The Whole World Kin 
(6) (Scientific American, 1857 
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Collection Room for the Pittstown Historical Society; 

Renovations at the Tomhannock Methodist Church 
 

 We are very pleased to report that the Pittstown Historical Society (PHS) has found a permanent home 
for its collection. Finding a suitable location for the collection has been an elusive goal of the PHS for many 
years. Lacking the funds to buy a space and needing to meet specific criteria for storage of historic items 
appeared to be insurmountable road blocks. But an exciting opportunity arose when the town of Pittstown 
offered us space in the Tomhannock Methodist Church. We jumped at the chance. We are excited that we will 
have a large and secure room for our collection, and equally thrilled that a notable building will be preserved 
by the town. 
 The Town of Pittstown is in the process of purchasing the handsome historic brick church in 
Tomhannock, which will become the new town offices and meeting hall. The plans are for the entry level of 
the addition to the Church to house the town offices, while meetings will be held in the original structure – the 
brick church.  
 The lower level of the addition will be used by the PHS, the town historian and the Pittstown Food 
Pantry. Construction on the downstairs rooms was initiated several months ago with volunteers working 
throughout the summer to complete the renovations (rooms also created on the lower level include a handicap 
accessible bathroom and an extra storage room for the town). The volunteers, who dedicated many hours of 
work renovating the space are as follows: Ed King, Verna and John Hansen, Joe Ferrannini, Paul Wiley, 
Connie Madigan, Dan Luttinger, Douglas Clum, Ed Osterhout and Bob Phoenix. We are so grateful for their 
support!!  
 The room dedicated to the historical society’s artifacts will be named in honor of Ellen Wiley 
(longtime Pittstown town historian), who for so many years housed and protected the PHS’ collection.  
 The final coat of paint in the collections room was completed recently, and some furniture for storing 
items will soon be moved into the new space. 
 Other good news is that a Collections Committee has been formed (Connie Kheel, Andrea Keefer and 
Sandy Jacon). The Collections Committee intends to catalogue the collection. The Committee most recently 
met with Kathy Sheehan, Rensselaer County Historian, who has agreed to advise the Committee on how to 
organize the collection, as it is moved into the new space.  
 Volunteers interested in helping with the cataloguing, please contact Connie at 686-7514. 

 

From start to finish, the renovation of the PHS’s collection room 
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Update on Pittstown’s Historic Farmsteads 
 Pittstown’s historic farmsteads continue to receive national recognition. 
 As of the writing of this newsletter, nine historic farmsteads in Pittstown have been listed on the 

National Register of Historic Places!! The farmsteads that have most recently been added to the National 
Register are the Auclair (Button) farm and the Cartin (Snyder) farm. In addition, two more farmsteads have 
been added to the New York State Register of Historic Places. These include the Coletti (Rowland-Agan) 
farm and the Adams (Myers-Bryan) farm. We are hopeful that these two farmsteads will soon be accepted 
onto the National Register. 
 Jessie Ravage, the historic consultant who has drafted all the nominations, has just finished yet  
another one – this time for the Howard (Odmin-Sherman) farm. The Howard nomination to the NYS  
Register will be submitted for the September review.  
 The Pittstown Historical Society began the initiative to document Pittstown’s historic farmsteads in 
2008. We are currently seeking funding to continue our project to include several more historic farmsteads. In 
the meantime, Pittstown can boast of the impressive number of buildings that have been recognized to be of 
historic significance.  
 The nominations of the historic farmsteads can be viewed on the PHS website.  
Visit us at:  http://pittstown.us/historical_society/HistoricFarmsteads.htm 
 

 
 


